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now in stock
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4 Image: Onemegawatt



SUPPORT HEROES and their experiences in battle



[PLAYWATCH TALKING TO]



5 he said I would have some improvements, come on guys, let me stay! LÚCIO [LU]: Jeff said you won’t have a heal any time soon… ANA [AN]: Shut up you hippy dancer! Do you think you know what healing is? Try to aim your teammates while they are dancing around the payload or flying around you. You know nothing “Senhorio Dos Santos”.



[OP] - Ok, calm down, calm down. Let’s By Enigmaticenigma continue. So... Today we are going to interview the supporting heroes… Let’s Authors: Josmi & Alber Emegé start with Zennyata. Could you tell us a This week in our Talking To section we are funny story about you? going to interview the pilars of any team. [ZENYATTA [ZT] - I was a butterfly. The Support Heroes. All of our guests are waiting in the spawn room. Ana is aiming on Mercy because she has a flu. Lucio’s music is annoying Zenyatta. I ask kindly to turn that off. Symmetra is...



[OP] - A butter... What? You are an omnic, not a butterfly! [LU] - I think he smoked something hard. SO hard. [ZT] - I just know that I know nothing. [AN] - I think he has a fever, I know how to fix this.



OVERPOG [OP]: Symmetra what are you doing here? [OP] - ANA! Put the gun down! So… let’s SYMMETRA [SY]: Oh come on! I am a move on. What do you hate the most support hero! Jeff Kaplan said so. Besides, about being a support hero?



[PLAYWATCH TALKING TO]



6 MERCY [MC] - Ninjas! I hate the fucking ninjas! [AN] - Yes! I hate them even when they are in my team! They cannot stop moving and there is no way I can heal them. But they keep saying “I need healing, I need healing, I NEED HEALING!!!!!” [LU] - I like them. They are easy to heal and they have no way to aim on me! What I hate is when my team let me alone in the payload... [AN] - Guys, mother knows best. The worst of being healer is that your team is complaining all the time because they aren’t getting enough heals, but they are doing nothing to protect you! [LU, MC] - +1. [SY] - I love being support. I place my turrets and I sit to see how enemies die. [MC] - No one picks you and you know it! You have never seen Objective B. [SY] - Wait… Objective B? Is there an Ob-



By NRaza



By RisQ55



Hey! We are looking for collaborators to write articles like this one! Wanna join?



[email protected]
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jective B? Come on guys, stop ignoring me [SY] - Mmmmmm... no? once the portal is destroyed! [ZT] - Free your mind. [OP] - All right guys, we are about to finish. Do you have any question you’d like to [OP] - Oh my god with the philosopher… make between each other? Well, apart from healing, support heroes [LU] - I want to know what kind of drug can be quite cruel. What is the worst thing Ana uses to turn people into killing mayou have ever done? chines with lights for a few seconds. [MC] - Cruel? Cruel is to spend the whole [AN] - Surely a little more powerful drug game dying trying to save the two mad- than the one you use to walk the walls! men who have thrown themselves against 6 enemies and read at the end of the game “We needed more healing”. In those cases I love resurrecting them when they are surrounded by enemies, knowing that they will die in pain immediately. [AN] - I drug my enemies to make them sleep and through candies to them. [LU] - I love dancing around my enemies and pushing them to the void. It is so funBy MrShlapa ny seeing them falling! [MC] - I also love laugh at Reaper when [MC] - Why don’t you let me heal your eye he sais “DIE, DIE DIE” and I bring all them Ana? back to life. Hahah you should see his face. [SY] - She likes playing the victim. [SY] - I sometimes place the portal right [OP] - All right guys, remind me not to in front of a cliff, so I can sit and see my bring you all together in an interview teammates falling hahah. again. [LU] - Whaaaaaaat? You did it on purpose? playwatch.overpog.com



Mercy ensures that the witch that we saw in the last event Junkenstein’s Revenge is not her but her evil twin sister. “We were separated when we were born and I didn’t know anything about her until now. I think she works in Talon now, but as I said, I don’t have any relationship with her”.She looked angry.



I



still don’t understand why nobody pick me up to the Blizzcon World Cup, I mean, I’m Mercy, a pure healer since the beginning of the game! Images: Fluffydus & Tsepish



Symmetra thinks that most of her teammates hate her. “I don’t understand why everybody keep saying that I’m useless but at the same time they keep asking for my teleporter so, shut the fuck up and let me stay or I will put it near a cliff!”. She also likes placing her centinels and sit to see how the enemies die.



T



hey said: “Take a real support” “Please change”, “Symmetra is useless” -- Well guess who has two ultimates now B*tches!



playwatch.overpog.com



IN COVER: HANA SONG [DVA]



D.VA “I play to win!” Artist Kubo
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by Li Chuntu



Actress



Pro Gamer



Mech Pilot



[PLAYWATCH IN COVER] Author: Josmi Translator: Alber Emegé Gamer, actress and MEKA Pilot for the South Korean army. Hana Song shows herself to her fans.



11 nics is necessary. It will premiere in a few months. I was also offered a role for in an erotic movie. But I rejected it. Wow, your fans will be sorry to hear that. What about the eSport world? Are you still playing? Yes, I’m still playing, but I’m already retired from the eSports, I do not have much free time. I have installed a console in the MEKA to play some quick games while waiting for a mission to start.



Hana, with just 19 years old you have become a worldwide reference in the eSports Scene, you have starred in more than 10 films and you are the most effective MEKA pilot of the South Korean army. Where do you get the time? By Salmon88 Haha, well, I started in the eSports Scene when I was 13 years old and I realized that I was really good. I decided that I wanted to dedicate myself to that and started playing more than 12 hours a day. At age 14 I got to the top of the Startcraft World Championship. I liked fame and had talent inside the cameras. Soon they began to offer me roles in films, which I accepted without any doubt! Could you give some tips to our professional gamers readers? Are you working on any movie right It is better to relax before a game. Have a ritual that calms your nerves and helps now? Yes, I am currently shooting Hero of My you concentrate. I normally eat some DorStorm, a very nice film that shows that the itos! coexistence between humans and om-



[PLAYWATCH IN COVER] We have talk about your beginnings in the eSports and in the cinema. What about piloting MEKAs? Twenty years ago, South Korea was attacked by a colossal omnic monstrosity. In response, the South Korean government developed a mechanized armored drone unit, called MEKA, to protect urban environments in future engagements with the omnic threat.



12 The omnic eventually disrupted MEKA’s drone-control networks, forcing the military to place pilots in the mechs. Scrambling to find suitable candidates, the government turned to the country’s professional gamers, who possessed the necessary reflexes and instincts to operate the mechs’ advanced weapons systems. They called me because I usually play to win at all costs! Recently, you have begun to stream combat operations to your fans, and your growing following has turned you into a global icon. Yes, I love my fans! They have made me what I am! Since I can no longer stream my games, I decided to stream my missions. I owed that to them! You are the youngest MEKA pilot in the army. What do your colleagues say when they see that you are only 19 years old? Some people have come to me to say “this is not a place for girls”, but I have demonstrated I am good enough and they respect me.



By Dandonfuga
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13 Wow, it seems like a risky tactic! It is, but I’ve always had very good doctors nearby! Especially a Swiss doctor. She is like a guardian angel to me. I think you would have been an amazing Overwatch member. What do you think of them? Would you join if they came back? They risked their lives to save the world! Yes, I would join them! Definitely!



By Kakeku



“I was asked to play a main role in an erotic film but i reffused it”



To end this interview, you have thousands of fans all around the world, many women dress up like you but ... Who are you fan of? Lúcio dos Santos of course! I love his music!



What advice would you give to a MEKA pilot? A good MEKA pilot should always be close to the enemy to make sure you do not to miss a shot, and get away when things get ugly. If things get VERY ugly, the best thing to do is to blow up your MEKA and get the hell out of there! Hahahaha! Try to Nerf this! By Squid Smith



We are looking artists for the next magazine! [email protected]



By Pharaoh Laboa
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THE FUTURE OF OVERWATCH Symmetra is getting a significant buff in a future patch Manusog via pvpGame. Symmetra will now be the first hero to have two ultimates: the same teleporter as before, but also a toggle to create a shield generator. It’s also a build object, but provides teammates with a powerful shield in a huge radius and ignores line of sight. The Teleporter also gets tweaked: some of its health now comes in the form of shield health, and regenerates after taking damage.



SYMMETRA BUFF, first 2 ultimates heroe



Jeff Kaplan



By Dominic Venuti



“Her regular shield is now replaced by Photon Barrier, which acts like Reinhardt’s shield, but moves along a set trajectory away from her. She will no longer be casting shields on



allied players. A full six charges of turrets can now be stored, instead of the previous default of three charges. So she’s now able to fully redeploy her array.



[PLAYWATCH UPCOMING]
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Will we see more heroes with two ultimates?



destroys it). Tanks will have almost 700 HP (+ Torbjörn’s armor, nearly immortals) But, on the other hand, having her ultimate activated during a long time will be more difficult since there is an invisible Since nobody played with her (specially new hero in the game, so this would definitely counter the mentioned strategy. in the second point), Overwatch’s team decided to rework this support hero toolkit, but, despite their efforts, the community has not received it with good eyes. “She will still not get picked”, “She’s still a useless support and not much help to a team”, they said. The truth is having two ultimates make Symmetra a much more flexible Heroe and she won’t be useless in the Objective B (at least not that useless as she used to be). Symmetra’s new Shield Generator provides 75 shield hit points for any teammate in range, and it can be the whole match activated (if nobody



Symmetra’s changes have improved her as hero, maybe not as much as everybody thought but from another point of view, she could be the precursor for upcoming heroes with more than one ultimate. playwatch.overpog.com



GAME BOY



ARCADE CLASSICS SERIES ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM Montage: Manusog



Image: Hooksnfangs
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PLAYING WITH BANANAS



Just When You Think You’ve Seen Everything...



Oh, Winston! Got your favourite! By romeo1052



For the last time, no more bananas!



Via Polygon. Twitch streamer Rudeism devised a banana-centric control scheme for Overwatch and played as Winston. To get it working, Rudeism connected each banana to an electric capacitor and assigned each one a control input. So by arranging four bananas in a square for his left and right hands and assigning each a directional input, Rudeism was able to palm the banana squares to emulate directional movement. He also, assigned abilities to bananas between the squares and was able to actually play Winston with a degree of success. The Twitch player in question is the NewZealand-based Rudeism, who is known for his love of playing games with different controllers.



HE EXPLAINED HOW HE MADE IT I’m using a Makey Makey to hook up all these bananas. I attach an earthing cable to myself, and when I touch a banana, it sends a keyboard input to the game via body capacitance. The four leftmost bananas handle WASD, the four rightmost ones handle aiming, and the three in the center are for Q, E and Shift.



Montage: Manusog



What did you miss?



skins sprays new brawl victory poses and more...



The skins



POSSESSED



tombstone



vampire



DEMON Skullyatta



INMORTAL



coldhardt



Ghoul



HIGHLIGHTS



SPRAYS RIP VICTORY POSES



Did you get them all?



Cosplay of the month: jannet
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Jannet in cosplay



Cold, remorseless, lethal Jannet makes us feel the real Widowmaker Jannet “Incosplay” is one of the most famous cosplayers in the world. With more than 100k followers in Instagram, she has cosplayed the most famous female characters of all time: Lara Croft (Tomb Raider), Triss Merigold (The Witcher) or Paigun (Magi) among others. On this occasion, he has chosen to represent one of the darkest heroes of Overwatch, Widowmaker. Cold, remorseless, lethal. Jannet “Incosplay” shows herself in one of the most faithful representations seen so far, making it clear that a cosplay is not only clothes and hair, but also the emotions that your fantasy wakes up in the fans.



Looking at her photos, we can almost feel the story of this character: captured by the members of Talon and driven to an emotionless person to the point of murdering her own husband. Wigs, key elements for a cosplayer. One of the main strengths of this cosplayer is her creation of wigs. Jannet is passionate about the subject and has an impressive repertoire of works that can be seen on a Facebook page dedicated only to this



[PLAYWATCH COSPLAY OF THE MONTH]
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when it comes to creating wigs. Upcoming events Thanks to his Twitter we know that Jannet will be at the Manga Fest, celebrated on December 3, 4 and 5 in Seville, Spain. Where to find her On her website, www.janneitincosplays. com we can find all their cosplays and buy their photos, special albums and even t-shirts. We can also financially support (https://www.facebook.com/incosplay. this magnificent cosplayer through its Pabrand/). Jannet has also given courses and treon, obtaining their photos in HD, access workshops where she teaches other cos- to their upcoming cosplays in advance, etc. players the guidelines and tricks to follow



[PLAYWATCH COSPLAY OF THE MONTH]



27 Just her, Jannet



I create cosplay projects for the games, the fans, the press, for the soul. I develop every project with great care and accuracy, putting into it my heart, money, high quality materials and the photo/video equipment! I keep my body in good shape, I train my emotions for every photo and video.



Wanna contact her? jannetincosplay.com jannetcosplay



I’m also very fond of beautiful candid photos, because I find the female body very beautiful for creative and artistic images. I am also an experienced wig maker (styling, cut, coloring, craft). I want to create a book of tutorials on working with wigs. I have to improve the quality and creativity of cosplay photos and start doing cosplay high-quality video! I must open the channel YouTube, to answer questions cosplayers and to assist them in creating their works of cosplay!



“I create cosplays for the games, the fans, for the soul”



PLAYWATCH news: HOLLyWOOD New protests in Hollywood against the Omnics



A



nti-Omnics feeling keep increasing in the streets of Hollywood. This time, due to the last two films of the always controversial director Hal-Fred Glitchbot (warning spoilers):



[PLAYWATCH news]
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They came from beyond the moon, where the stupidity of humans attracts some aliens obsessed with exterminating the unintelligent life of the Earth. In the end, humanity is saved thanks to the superior intelligence of the omnics. Six Gun Killer, where an omnic cowboy with 6 arms executes the corrupt human sheriff of a town and ends up marrying his wife (Olivia Rai). These films have been strongly criticized by the human community as being against human intelligence and integrity. Hal-Fred Glitchbot has declared that “My films do not reflect any reality beyond the one each individual internalizes as true.”



Glitchbot has been forced to hire 6 bodyguards to escort his limo. Glitchbot’s statements drove the community mad and made him the target of attacks by anti-atomic groups. In view of this situation, Glitchbot has been forced to hire 6 bodyguards to escort his limo from



any attack on his daily way to the set. In spite of his escort, daily attacks to his limo are becoming more frequent, stoping him from going to the shooting quite often. An anonymous witness to these attacks



[PLAYWATCH news]



32 human rescues the city of New York from a technological storm developed by Humans and Omnics together. Could he finish it before he runs out of bodyguards? Author: Josmi Translator: Alber Emegé



has stated: “While his bodyguards try to clear the way to get to the shooting in time, Hal-Fred does not stop shouting at them and complaining that they do not go fast enough. Sometimes I’ve seen that even his bodyguards change sides and attack Mr. Glitchbot’s limousine. “ To calm these protests and preserve their physical integrity, Hal-Fred has begun filming Hero of My Storm, a film starring the charming Hana Song, where a young



Montage: Manusog



HERO SPOTLIGHT: bastion interview



[PLAYWATCH HERO SPOTLIGHT: BASTION]
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“Beep beep beeeeeeeeeep beeeep” Author: Josmi Translator: Alber Emegé Today we are going to interview a SST E54 unit known as Bastion. These units were the main attack forces during the Omnic Crisis and we want to know how is life after the war for one of the most hated omnics. We are in a quiet room, the Bastion unit is in Relax mode. After the Omnic Crisis, all SST E54 units were dismantled, how did you avoid being deactivated? Beeep bop beeeep boooop bep beeeep boooop. You were very lucky then, other similar units couldn’t avoid being deactivated. It should not be easy to be a Bastion unit after what happened, people is still suspicious about the you were the main enemy force. Beep bop bop bop beep beep boooop Omnics, especially after the last HalFred Glitchbot films. beeep booop. Beep beep boooop booooop beeep Yes, the war ended long ago. But beeeeep, beeep bep bep.



[PLAYWATCH HERO SPOTLIGHT: BASTION] But if there is nothing similar to your firepower! How can you not find teammates! Beep beeep boop boop boop boop. Don’t they trust you in case you become crazy and start firing around without measure? But what nonsense are you talking about? Booop beeeep boop boop beeep boop. Beeep bop beeeep beeep boooop bep.



36



bits around you like the Satellite of Jupiter! That’s a great name! How did you meet? Boop boop beep beep beep tiro-tiro booop beep boop beep beeeeeep boooooooop.



Oh really? That forest is a very dangerous area, not so long ago, a completely devastated area by some type of heavy weapon was found in that forest. Experts believe it was done by some kind of submachine gun. AcWell at least your are never alone tually it was very similar to yours ... He is your ideal companion right? Beep, bepppp, beeep, beeeeeeeeeeeeeee Your loyal friend. What’s your friend’s eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep. name, by the way? Beep tiro-tiro booop beep boop beep No, no, I’m not accusing you of beeeeeep boooooooop. anything!!! Calm down! Do not activate the Alert mode! Ganymede of course! Because he or- Booop boop beep beep beep boooooop.



[PLAYWATCH HERO SPOTLIGHT: BASTION] I see, you were there long before the incident. Well tell us something about yourself. Booop boop beep, beep beeep boop boop boop boop beep beep. Boooooop. Yes, you’re not the only one who hates Ninjas, I know a doctor who shares your opinion about them. Beeep bep bep beeeeeeeep bop bop bop. A demon that freezes people and say



37



hello before killing you in cold blood? I do not get it... Beeep boop bep beeeeeeeep bop beep bop. Oh ... that criminal on the hook, yes, I know him. Sure, I guess it will get you out of your attack position and you can not do much to defend yourself ... The further you stay from him the better! Although they say that hook can penetrate walls and corners ... Beeep beeeeeeeep beeeeeeeep boop bep beeeeeeeep bop beep bop. By the way, there’s been a lot of hacking attacks to big companies recently around the world. Are they a threat to you? Boop beep beeeep beep boop boop. Hahaha of course, How silly! Who would be able to hack a Bastion Unit! One last thing, they say you dance like a robot, could I see it? Beep beep beep boop boop. Hahaha marvellous!! Thank you.



Share your plays and fight for the prizes In the next number of Playwatch Magazine...



INTERVIEW WITH THE OVERPOG CREATORS



La voz del dorado: entrevista a LOS MUERTOS



iberadores de la Lcorrupción del pueblo mexicano.



n el punto de Emira de Soldado 76.



utores de los Aataques a Lumérico.
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This article is just in spanish. Would you like to translate it? Looking for collaborators! Contact us! [email protected] Author: Josmi A través de un callejón oscuro de uno de los barrios más pobres de El Dorado, vamos camino de reunirnos con nuestro contacto de Los Muertos. El callejón se encuentra completamente desierto, sin ruidos,. Sentimos que observan todos nuestros movimientos. Hay cientos de posiciones desde las que podrían atacarnos: ventanas, contenedores, cajas... Las paredes están repletas de agujeros de bala. Tal y como nos han indicado, llegamos al centro del callejón, al lado de unas ventanas bloqueadas con madera y de una puerta abierta a la oscuridad más absoluta. En la made-



“Liberaremos a México de la corrupción”



ra de la ventana se ven restos de metralla. Tras quince minutos esperando, aparece un esqueleto brillando en la oscuridad. Se acerca a nosotros. Es nuestro contacto. Sin mediar palabra, nos registra minuciosamente y nos guía hacia el interior de la vivienda. Entramos hasta un patio interior donde se encuentra uno de los jefes de la banda, espe-



[PLAYWATCH FROM INSIDE] rándonos.
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todos aquellos que murieron durante la Crisis Ómnica. Los Muertos no Es un hombre de complexión atléti- olvidan, y no queremos que nuestros ca, rapado y con huesos que brillan enemigos lo hagan”. en la oscuridad tatuados por todo su cuerpo. Parece un esqueleto. Cuando El patio donde nos encontramos solo le preguntamos por su nombre, sim- está iluminado por la luz de la luna. plemente nos dice que lo llamemos Hay cinco miembros de la banda sen“El Jefe”. tados cerca de nosotros. Sus tatuajes brillan con luz propia, haciéndolos Empezamos la entrevista con “El parecer esqueletos. Todos asienten Jefe” preguntando acerca de la ban- mientras “El Jefe” habla. Uno de elda. los tiene un brazo robótico. Es un ómnico. Pensábamos que Los Muertos “Tan sólo somos luchadores por la lib- eran anti-ómnicos. ertad de México. Queremos restauImage: Pirozhochek rar la gloria y la libertad que tenía nuestro país antes de la guerra. Tras la Crisis Ómnica, Guillermo Portero aprovechó la debilidad y la pobreza del pueblo para enriquecerse. Derrocaremos este gobierno. ¡México será gobernada por personas libres de corrupción y de los intereses de las grandes compañías!”. “En Los Muertos aceptamos a todo Le preguntamos acerca del nombre tipo de hombre u ómnico siempre que comparta los ideales de la bande la banda y de los tatuajes. da. Pero... si no los comparten... bue“Nuestro nombre es un homenaje a no, será mejor que no se crucen en



[PLAYWATCH FROM INSIDE]



nuestro camino”.
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El Dorado. “¿Ve? Todo son mercancías inofensivas y completamente legales”. Dos hombres se llevan la caja a una señal de “El Jefe”. Parece que la caja pesa demasiado para contener adornos de papel.



Se escucha un camión en el callejón. A los pocos minutos entran más miembros de Los Muertos transportando grandes cajas de madera. Le preguntamos a “El Jefe” sobre las acusaciones por tráfico de drogas y “Hay rumores por la calle de que un de armas. justiciero que se hace llamar Soldado 76 atacó os atacó durante una de “Solo somos transportistas. Lleva- vuestras entregas. ¿Por qué atacaros mos mercancías de un sitio a otro y si solo transportais adornos de panos pagan por ello. Ninguna mercan- pel?” Pregunté. cía es ilegal, esas acusaciones son falsas”. “Ese hombre es un delincuente, probablemente contratado por nuestros “El Jefe” hace un gesto a sus hom- enemigos. Lanzó una bomba que bres, que acercan una caja y la abren. destrozó toda nuestra mercancía. A simple vista, la caja solo contiene Diez de mis hombres acabaron en el adornos de papel para las fiestas de hospital y se tuvo que retrasar la dec-
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oración de las calles. Tendrá suerte si necesidades del pueblo en su propio lo arrestan antes de que lo encon- beneficio. Ellos se consideran unos tremos nosotros”. revolucionarios que devolverán la gloria a México. Lo que sí está claro, “La versión de las calles es diferente. es que el escándalo de Lumérico les Se dice que tus hombres atacaron a hará ganar adeptos. una niña inocente y él los salvó”. Indagué. “¡Nosotros no atacamos inocentes! ¡Esa niña es una mentirosa!. ¿Conoce las filtraciones de Lumérico? ¡Fueron nuestros hackers! ¡Nosotros filtramos la información de ese corrupto! ¡Todo lo que hacemos es por el bien de México! ¡No soportaré que nos llamen delincuentes!”. Tras estas palabras, la entrevista concluyó y fuimos expulsados de su guarida. ¿Cuál es el alcance real de esta banda? Se pensaba que sólo actuaban en México, pero recientemente se han encontrado sus grafitis en otras localizaciones como Hollywood. Muchos consideran a Los Muertos una banda de criminales oportunistas que utilizan la Crisis Ómnica y las



SOMBRA



Sombra, ¿Hackers de Los Muertos? “El Jefe” asegura que los autores de los ataques a Lumérico son miembros de la banda. Sin embargo, sabemos que este grupo ha atacado a grandes compañías de otros países, como Industrias Volskaya, en Rusia. Esto nos lleva a pensar que la asociación de la banda con este colectivo de hackers fue fruto de un objetivo común temporal, y que Sombra tiene sus propios intereses más allá de liberar a México de la corrupción. Image: Wandakun



Overwatch Stats: TOP HEROES PICKED IN COMPETITIVE [NOVEMBER] Would you like to comment the changes in Meta? Contact us! We are looking for someone to comment this section.



TOP competitive players all regions



Source: overbuff



Are you an overwatch expert?



A new section is coming in the next number to talk about Overwatch Meta, Pro Players, Squads, leagues, rumors... We need experts on this matter! Contact us!



[email protected]



PLAYWATCH NEEDS HEROES We are looking for collaborators including: - Guys to write articles. - Artists that want to show their art here. - Translators for the articles. - Whatever you wanna show to the world!



playwatch.overpog.com



CREDITS Those Heroes made Playwatch Magazine #1 possible. Send them love!



ARtists



Winston Kong Hooksnfangs - http://hooksnfangs.deviantart.com Talking to support Onemegawatt - http://onemegawatt.tumblr.com EnigmaticEnigma - http://enigmaticenigma.deviantart.com NRaza - http://nraza.deviantart.com RisQ55 - http://risq55.deviantart.com MrShlapa - http://mrshlapa.deviantart.com Fluffydus - http://fluffydus.deviantart.com Tsepish - http://tsepish.com In Cover - D.Va Main image: Noto Tsugumi Salmon88 - http://salmon88.deviantart.com Dandonfuga - http://dandonfuga.deviantart.com Kakeku - http://kakeku.deviantart.com Pharaoh Laboa - http:// www.pharaohlaboa.com Tracer Headset Cai Yi-Lang - http://www.pixiv.net/member.php?id=5363905 The Future of Overwatch Dominic Venuti - http://dvenuti.tumblr.com/ Manusogi - http://manusogi.deviantart.com Los Muertos Pirozhochek - http://pirozhochek.deviantart.com/



cosplayer of the month



Jannet Incosplay - http://www.jannetincosplay.com



Overpog Team



Alber Emegé (Designer, Writer, Spanish-English translator) Manusogi (Montages & Writer) Josmi (Writer & English-Spanish translator)
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